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Jeauhj and the leasts AlpSia Delts Sop
05 ra Betas lose
Last Wednesday May 16 the
Interfraternity Singing Contest
was held before 200 spectators
Each of the nine fraternities
marched down Middle Path sing-
ing two songs their marching
song and their shelter song Alpha
Delta Phi won the contest and
Beta Theta Pi received an Hon-
orable Mention to place second
Another Honorable Mention not
announced at the contest was a-
warded to Delta Phi
Starting at 715 PM the fra-
ternities sang down in the order
of their founding at Kenyon Del-
ta Kappa Epsilon Alpha Delta
Phi Psi Upsilon Beta Theta Pi
Delta Tau Delta Sigma Pi Phi
Kappa Sigma Delta Phi and
Archon
The twenty- six Alpha Delts led
by Jim House won first place in
the contest with We Come and
Brothers All a new song the
lyrics of which were written by
Jack Furniss Since they won the
contest the Alpha Delts will lead
the singing in the Commons each
Sunday noon next year
The Betas received Honorable
mention with their well- known
Dreary the Man and The Lov-
ing Cup Ed Davis led the Beta
j J
IT
V
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Robert Hillyer to Leave Kenyon
Retires to Write Major Work
Gerri Cannon Chairman of the Social Committee crowns Miss Betty
Ann Jennings of Verona N JM Queen of Beauty at the annual Spring
Dance Friday evening May 4 At the microphone stands Collegian
editor William P Yohe
New Jersey Beauty
Crowned May Queen Mr Robert S Hillyer one of thenations outstanding critics andnovelists has resigned his chair
as visiting Professor of English
Literature at Kenyon and is leav-
ing the college next month The
courses that the Pulitzer Prize-
winning poet has offered at Ken-
yon for the past two and a half
years have been among the most
popular to majors both of English
and of other fields alike
Mr Hillyer has been invited to
join the Department of English
of the University of Delaware for
the 1951 Summer Session and
over the five- week period there he
will deliver a series of lectures on
Contemporary British and Ameri
Old News
Miss Elizabeth Anne Jennings of
Verona New Jersey was selected
as the Spring Dance May Queen
Friday evening May 4 in Peirce
Hall site of the two Spring Week-
end dances Chosen from among
ten finalists selected earlier by
their individual divisions the
beautiful blonde was crowned
shortly after midnight by the final
judging committee of Gerri Can-
non and Mike Schiffer Social
group Last year the Betas tied
for first place in the contest and
have been sharing the lead in the
Commons singing with Delta Tau
Delta
Delta Phi led by Gordie Brown
won the second Honorable Men-
tion with their marching song
Where Rise the Spires and a
new shelter song Brothers Once
Again Unite
After all the fraternities had
marched down the path all the
groups joined together in singing
Kenyon songs and emptying two
beer kegs supplied cooperatively
by the nine chapters
throughout the country a prose
fantasy The Happy Episode two
one- act comedies The Engage-
ment Ring and The Masquerade
two novelsRiverhead a bestse- ller
and My Heart for Hostage
which was reprinted in England
and others Selections from his
poems are to be found in all the
important anthologies of con-
temporary American poetry
Some of Mr Hillyers more re-
cent volumes of verse include A
Letter to Robert Frost and Others
Pattern of a Day Poems for Mu-
sic containing the seventy best
lyrics written by him over a peri-
od of thirty years and The Death
of Captain Nemo his major work
up to this time
May 1 116
finals
In two cases individual speak-
ers did well enough to qualify as
representatives on Tuesday but
were ruled out on technicalities
Charlie Docter of Middle Kenyon
scored high individually only a
few points behind Plotinsky and
Bob Bennett of the Archon- Alpha
Delta Phi team also scored high
but did not speak yesterday be-
cause his team score was too low
to qualify
Prentis Wickham 24
Peter O Knapp 11
Peter D Paisley 7
Charles Coffey 7
For Secretary- Treasurer of the
Student Assembly
Joseph L Taylor 90
Harry R Read 69
James A Wright 60
William W Wenner 41
It should be noted that in both
elections less than 70 per cent of
the sudent body voted
Korea Gets Blood
Only 15 Keep Pledge
The Mobile Blood Bank came to sent no word and did not go This
EVlu Caps Speakers Win Contest
Take Prelims Finals
can Poetry Following his en-
gagement at Delaware the form-
er Professor of Rhetoric and Ora-
tory at Harvard will retire for the
composition of a major work of
his life
The first book Professor Hillyer
published was Sonnets and Other
Lyrics 1917 followed by numer-
ous other poetical works the most
notable of which was The Seventh
Hill 1928 The Collected Verse
of Robert Hillyer which came out
in 1933 was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize for Poetry the following
year Professor Hillyer has also
written innumerable poems es-
says criticisms and stories that
appeared in various periodicals
cer Beta Theta Pi for whom Joe
Rotolo spoke on the Road to
Mediocrity Psi Upsilon whose
representative Dan Lynch spoke
on Cigaretes Whisky and Wild
Wild Women Delta Phi repre-
sented by Fred Burrell and his
speech Do We Want Peace
Middle Kenyon won the Inter-
fraternity Speaking Contest finals
which were held in Rosse Hall on
Tuesday May 15 A teams final
score is the result of the scores
both in the preliminaries and
Taylor from Barberton Ohio
The nominees on the final bal-
lot survived the elimination in
the preliminary election held on
Tuesday May 8 The results of
that election were as follows
For President of the Student
Assembly
Allen B Ballard Jr 85
Richard H Cummings 75
John F Furniss Jr 53
Dept
Committee Co- chairmen Bill
Yohe Dick Thomas and Tony
Gieske
Miss Jennings a student at
Tufts College was escorted by
Milt Levy and was the Middle
Kenyon candidate for Queen
Elizabeth Annes coronation was
the highlight of the formal dance
which featured the music of Bud-
dy De Franco and his Orchestra
is very hard on the Red Cross as
they save the time for each one
who promises
There has been some misunder-
standing as to the need of parents
consent for those under 21 The
committee in Gambier and also
the Red Cross in Mt Vernon un-
derstand that one written consent
was good for all times The head
of the Mobile Blood Band ruled
that a new permission must be
secured each time That question
has been taken up with them
It will be a satisfaction to those
who gave blood to know that 46
pints of whole blood collected on
May 3rd in Mt Vernon were flown
that night from Columbus en
route to Korea
54 Elect
After one unsuccessful attempt
to bring enough sophomores to-
gether to elect their class officers
some 55 assembled at Rosse hall
yesterday and elected Joe Pavlo-
vitch president Vink Guandolo
secretary- treasurer and Lanny
Griggs and Joe Rotolo social rep-
resentatives
Middle Kenyon Association
placed itself in a favorable posi-
tion to win the inter- division
speaking cup at the preliminaries
of the Tau Kappa Alphas- ponsored
speech contest on Friday eve-
ning May 11 Each division was
represented by two speakers The
first four divisions were represent-
ed in the finals held at yesterdays
assembly They were in order
of finish Middle Kenyon repre-
sented by Melvin Plotinsky who
spoke on The Fight Against Can
Mt Vernon on May 3rd A special
effort was made through the Di-
visions to secure students to do-
nate blood The quota for Ken-
yon was 100 34 students signed
up The record was
South Leonard 9 North Hanna 1East Division 8 West Wing 0Middle Leonard 6 North Leonard 0East Wing 4 South Hanna 0Middle Kenyon 3 Unaffiliated 0Middle Hanna 2
Some men were taking part in
the Tennis matches on May 3rd
and in the Lacrosse game and
Track meet on May 4th and there-
fore could not sign up to give
blood
May 3rd came 15 less than
half of those who signed up re-
Ported to the Blood Bank A
number cancelled because of ill-
ness or for other reasons Five
Class of 53
With only a pitiful 41 of its
members interested enough to be
Present the freshmen class elect-
ed officers for 1951- 52 Monday
evening May 14 Chosen as presi-
dent was John Seaman The other
new officers are Ted Lynch secretarytr-
easurer Jack Gammon and
Bill Thomas social representat-
ives
Ballard Taylor Edge Cum- Cum
Read for Student Assembly Posts
Allen B Ballard Jr is the new
president of the Student Assembly
as a result of his defeat of Rich-
ard H Cummings in the election
held in Peirce hall on Friday May
11 Ballard polled 147 votes to
Cummings 129 Joseph L Taylor
defeated Harry R Read 159- 112
for the secretary treasureship
Ballard is from Philadelphia and
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oom Service Done In
DICK FRANCISCO
COLLEGIAN Drama CriticFounded 1856
Published weekly during the
academic year by the students of
Kenyon College
Member Ohio College Newspaper
Association
Editor William Yohe
Managing Editor Jim Kennedy
VAO
Youd think he could learn to bark
When Professor Hillyer leaves the college this June Kenyon
will lose one of the most famous poets in America today and
the student body will be deprived of one of its most excellent
professors In this brief note which only by necessity is brief
since even volumes would not suffice to express what we have
to say the students of Kenyon College wish to express their
gratitude and appreciation to Mr Hillyer for the knowledge he
has imparted to them in the past few years and wish to extend
to him their best wishes for further success in the future Much
will be lost when Mr Hillyer is gone but we shall not forget
that much likewise has been gained by his stay at Kenyon
Gus Patrides
enjoyable introduction to the ap-
proaching summer season
throughout the country
As a whole the recently con-
cluded season was a less success-
ful version of last years present-
ed in reverse order A serious
modern play Golden Boy opened
the season in place of the comic
fantasy Beggar On Horseback
the previous year The costume
play as the second production pro-
gressed historically from Eliz-
abethan to Restoration time but re-
gressed from universal tragedy to
rather precious comedy and in-
vited a comparison between Lear
and Love For Love which could
only be unfavorable to the latter
The present season closed with a
farce as opposed to the serious if
somewhat ethereal Time Of Your
Life last year In brief the gen-
eral quality of this years plays
was inferior to last years Thus
without highly dramatic plots or
superior dialogue the burden for
successful production fell more
heavily on the actors who in
view of the physical limitations of
Kenyon dramatics were unfo-
rfortunately handicapped
We do not deplore experimenta-
tion but we hope that next years
entire season will consist of plays
that rank among the classics both
historical and modern Let ex-
perimentation be exercised in the
staging rather than in the selec-
tion of plays An encouraging
step in this direction was a speech
class production of Oedipus Rex
last January Held in Rosse hall
in three- quarter round style at
once both in keeping with the
traditional Greek theater form
and with the modern trend to-
ward the arena theater Oedipus
Rex though primitively staged
revealed how a dramatically pow-
erful play could be enhanced by
this unique more intimate setting
With imagination and effort the
Dramatic Club could refine this
method of staging and introduce
Kenyon next year to a stimulat-
ing theatrical experience
No one would claim that Room
Service possesses literary merit
few would acknowledge that it
contains great dramatic qualities
for it is quite frankly a modern
farce with no claim to either dra-
matic or literary fame First pro-
duced in 1937 Room Service like
such successors as Light Up the
Sky and Season in the Sun deals
with some highly individualistic
extroverted artists In this case
it is Gorden Miller and his theat-
rical company who demonstrate
that the show must go on and
that a few obstacles only make the
job more interesting
Unlike the wit in Love For
Love which can be most fully ap-
preciated on the printed page the
comedy in Room Service when
read is only mildly amusing The
success or failure of this type of
farce depends on the visual pre-
sentation The characters are
stock types whose exterior ap-
pearances should express total in-
dividuality The highstrung hotel
manager is expected to assail ver-
bally his intrepid guests just as
the playwright from the country
is to bumble along in wide- eyed
innocence The actors job is not
to interpret the characters inner-
most personalities but merely to
elicit successful stock responses
from the audience Thus cos-
tume and voice are more import-
ant than the meaning of the spok-
en lines
By casting potentially amusing
roles carefully and costuming
most of group to resemble fugi-
tives from Hirschfield cartoons
the director James Michael did
much to make Room Service an
amusing though somewhat un-
even production If the acting
was occasionally weak if cues
were missed and lines forgotten if
the diction was sometimes poor
we shall not complain for Room
Services whole atmosphere pro-
hibits serious criticism It is the
type of play formerly popular in
summer stock before Hollywood
made it financially serious busi-
ness in which the aspiring actors
have as much fun as the audience
solely intent on seeking amuse-
ment In much this frame of
mind we found Room Service an
Feature Editor Charlie Docter
News Editor Dick Gerken
Sports Editor Marsh Terry
Art Editor Brun McMahon
Copy Editor Tony Gieske
Photographers Sam Chambliss
Bill Yohe
Business Manager Dick Thomas
Advertising Mgr Chuck Leech
Circulation Mgr John Lyons
Exchange Mgr Dave Graybill
Asst f Henry HaysPersonnel Director
Prentiss Wickham
Classified Mgr Jud Speer
NEWS STAFF Carter Collin Peterson
Shirk Tenney Tollman
FEATURE STAFF Bade Carter Col-
lin Crawford Davis Forsyth Guen-
ther Lynch Patrides Petti Plotinsky
Puckett Weissman
SPORTS STAFF Ausman Ellsworth
Lochner McMasters Reese Tryon
The Social Committee has
announced that the Spring
Dance Weekend brings to a
close the official social activi-
ties for the second semes-
ter Thus with the successful
Dance Weekend and the Tea
Dance shortly after vacation to
show for their post vacation
labors Mike Schiffer and Ger-
ri Cannon chairmen noted that
the coming of finals precludes
the advisability of any future
dances The Committee wishes
to thank the student body for
the cooperation received and
hopes for an equally success-
ful season next fall
0B- BV6
ALONG
THE AIRWAVES WITH
N
BOB I hear you went by the fish can-
neries its the nearest youve been
to a scale in years
BING Dont you go too near them
Bazooka Snoot theyre paying a
premiuni this year on Swordfishl
BING Youre a girl Private Eyef
JUDY GARLAND Yepthatt me
Sarah Spade 1
i BING Amazing a good looking Doll
like you doing Detective work Have
you pinched many guys
JUDY Its about even
BOB Sorry we cant take my car to-
1 day Somethings wrong with it
JANE RUSSELL Bob what do you
put in the gas tank
BOB Chesterfields of course The car
is satisfied but it wont run
BOB Everyone knows what Golf is
thats a Sports Term meaning Why
work for a living when Crosbys will-
ing to bet
BING Steady why Im playing so
well the caddies at the club fight to get
me They consider Old Bing very easy
to caddy for
BOB Old Bing is right Sure the
caddies fight for youwhen youre not
looking they sneak rides on the back
of your wheel chair
BOB Gee what a beautiful uniform
Look at all that Gold Braid Do you
command the Naval Base Admiral
BOY Im no Admiral Im a bell boy
at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel
BOB Then what do those six gold
stripes on your sleeve represent ti
years of service
BOY No chambermaids Ive trapped
in the linen closet
BOB My brothers an electrician He
makes light switches
BING Light switches Does he work
at it all the time
BOB No just off and on
BOB- BING YAK YAK YAK
Enjoy Bob and Bing on radio Bob
every Tuesday night on NBC and
Bing every Wednesday night on CBS
when he wanted something
JVewd
posedly went to Lake Erie Col-
lege to sing and in one way or
other Al Herzing was gone
The majority has ruled and
Wang Congdon deported his
hamsters to the Harcourt area
He is also owner and operator of
the exclusive North Hanna Hand
Laundry
By this time the Phi Kaps have
recovered from the results of their
excesses over the weekend The
only casualty reported was Tee-
totaler and Im proua of it Hecto
who spent Sunday in the infirm-
ary All in all it was a very suc-
cessful weekend at North Hanna
aided in no small part by the
presence of twenty Alpha Chi
brothers from Ohio State and
their dates The hayride held
early Saturday morning was ap-
preciated by all including Sherm
Congdon who just went along
for the ride It seems that a hay-
ride is to be a permanent part of
North Hannas Dance Weekend
schedule in the future
Changing from the social side
Theta recently held election of of-
ficers with the following results
President Art Johnson Vice
Presidents Tom McCarthy and
Ron Petti Treasurer Rich Davis
Secretaries Bob Stein and Dave
Heck
We take pleasure in announcing
the recent initiation of Dr Paul
Schwartz into Phi Kappa Sigma
Two new pledges have also been
added Walt Johnson and Jerry
Reese
The steps on the North side of
the division have been completed
by order of the dean and are a
welcome improvement to the di-
vision Engineers in charge of con-
struction were Rich Davis Tom
Crawford Ron Hobbs and Hal
Walker
to drink when there are women
present or at mixed dormitory
parties The ends it is no doubt
felt do not justify the means
A shoulder strap is a device for
keeping an attraction from be-
coming a sensation Penn State
Froth
2i tuition
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Last Tuesday the Dekes elected
new officers for the first semester
of next year Installed as presi-
dent was Jim Livingston vice-
president Brun McMahon re-
cording secretary Art Webb cor-
responding and alumni secretary
Bill Yohe treasurer John Ches-
nut pledge boss Turk Terry so-
cial chairman Roger Warnshuis
and athletic chairman Dick Loch-
ner
ALPHA DELTA PHI
The members of East Wing have
by this time recovered from the
activities of Dance Week End
From all reports a good time was
had by all From Fridays For-
mal through the Milk Punch Par-
ty there seemed to be continuous
activities Several of the gradu-
ated brothers came back for the
occasion including Jim Squires
who arrived from New York on
Saturday morning
This coming Saturday most of
the division is going to Miami
University Oxford Ohio where
a new Alpha Delt Chapter is be-
ing installed Everybody is look-
ing forward to this important oc-
casion with a great deal of plea-
sure
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
North Hanna took on an un-
occupied appearance over Moth-
ers Day Weekend as the brothers
took off to various parts of the
state Visitors at Western College
included Willie Reade Nick Cho-
lakis and Jerry Reese Nick re-
turned on schedule but as of
Monday night Will and Jerry had
not been heard from Art Johnson
made his usual weekly excursion
to Shaker Murph spent 22 hours
in Cinci Ron Petti saw his girl
in Cleveland Tom McCarthy sup
Flicks May 16- 26
Vermin TuW Soldiers Three
ThFSa Follow the Sun and Double Crossbones
SMTu Samson and Delilah
WTh 14 Hours and Her First Romance
FS I Can Get It for You Wholesale and When the
Redskins Rode
Armpit SaSu Breakthrough and Steel Helmet
Immoral WTh Call Me Mister and Insurance Investigator
FSa Hunt the Man Down and Abilene Town
SuM Sun Sets at Dawn and My Outlaw Brother
TuWThu Id Climb the Highest Mountain and Op-
eration X
FSa Keep em Slugging and Thunder in Gods
Country
Passion Pit W In a Lonely Place and So This is New York
ThFSa 711 Ocean Drive and Bells of Coronado
SuM Carabou Trail and Texas Brooklyn and
Heaven
TuW Cover Up and My Dear Secretary
ThFSa Wyoming Mail and Rocket Ship XM
SuMTuWThFSa are the days of the week
ODE TO FILL HOLE ON P 2 II
I think that I shall never see
A bra made big enough for me
With extra heavy shoulder
straps
Iron cups peekabo- o flaps
You see I cannot stand the woes
Of all that bouncing on my toes
VERSE FROM HEADLINES
Sh- shados of Hika
On the Road to Mandalay
Where the monsoons come in May
And the Chinese Reds come out in junks from Pciping across
the bay
The U N troops are fighting for you
And Harry Mac and Costcllo too
But thats what makes the world go round
For wars are made for any pretext found
And we may die not hearing the sound
Brown University it has been
reported has no regulations
against drinking in the dorms
However students arent allowed
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Racketnien Lose to Cincinnati Set for 0 6
Defeats Capitol 3- 0Lord line
For First May StartsVictory In
third inning when he sineled with
two out and the bases loaded to
score Archer and McGowan
Thomas himself scored the only
other tally after his long safety
got away from Capitals center-
fielder
Against Marietta May 1 the
Gambierians knocked out five
hits but were held to one lone
run by one Vogelbach Dick
Thomas whose hitting has been
timely and effective scored the
Lords run Pavlovich was the
loser final score of the contest
was 7- 1
Will Krusman started for Ken-
yon May 3 in a see- saw struggle
The team lost to Cincinnati 4- 3
yesterday and will enter the Ohio
Conference competition today and
tomorrow
The tennis team previously had
ridden rough- shod over 10 op-
ponents The margins of victory
have been rather phenomenal
with the opposing schools winning
only six matches out a possible 82
in both singles and doubles play
The Lord racketmen have twice
defeated a tough Denison outfit
by scores of 4- 2 and 7- 2 They
have taken the measure of Ohio
Wesleyan 8- 1 and have blanked
the other seven clubs they en-
countered Akron bowed 7- 0
Case went down 9- 0 Ohio State
was defeated 9- 0 in a fine meet
and Kent State and Capital were
also vanquished 9- 0 Finally Ohio
University and Wittenberg fell
victims to the Kenyonmen 7- 0
The strength of this years team
does not lie as much in the abili-
ties of any one or two or even
three players but in the balance
displayed all down the line Ron
Ryan still holding on to the num-
ber one position remains unde-
feated in singles matches although
very hard pressed twice by Jack
Weber of Denison and by Bill
Lettman of Ohio Wesleyan Tildon
McMasters is likewise undefeated
in singles competition while Tim
Ryan and Dick Harrison playing
3 and 4 respectively have each
lost once Bill Greaves although
he hasnt participated in every
meet has won whenever he has
played
VACATION STARTS
at the
RAILROAD STATION
And You Can SAVE up to 28
on GROUP COACH TICKETS
Heres the Low- Down on Low Cost
Gather a group of 25 or more
heading home in the same direc-
tion at the same time Buy group
plan tickets Each group mem-
ber saves 28 compared to reg-
ular round- trip fares or up to
45 compared to buying one-
way tickets in each direction
GoTogether Return as You Please
You all leave on one train But
you can return separately in time
for reopening of school Group
Plan savings apply as far as you
all go together Then buy indi-
vidual round- trip tickets the rest
of the way
Plan Your Group Plan Savings NOW
Your nearest railroad passenger
agent will help you organize a
group to get these big savings
good on most coach trains east of
Chicago or St Louis north of the
Ohio and Potomac Rivers and
west of New York City
Or if youre traveling alone
save on Regular Round- Trips
For Comfort and Safety
IN ANY WEATHER
Take The Train
EASTERN RAILROADS
Laundry Dry Cleaning
Mt Vernon City Laundry
and Cleaners
Kenyon College Agencies
Oily Gayley Middle Hanna
Herb Ullmann Barracks 4
PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS
The Purple and White diamond
crew has managed to salvage one
of four of its May games so far
Marietta Mt Union and Oberlin
overpowered the Kenyon lads
whose win came May 9 on the
home field over Capital
Joe Pavlovich revenged an earl-
ier 4- 2 defeat by the Columbus
club in whitewashing Capital 3- 0
In so doing Kenyons Old Reli-
able who has been called upon to
pitch almost every game turned
in a more than creditable per-
formance allowing only three
singles and three walks Dick
Thomas helped Pavlovich in the
EDDY BROS MARATHON
STATION
MILLER TIRES
GOULD BATTERIES
501 Coshocton Ave
Mt Vernon Ohio
For All Good Foods
STOP N SHOP
Groceries Meats
Wines Beer Delicacies
115 S Main St Mt Vernon O
Hamilton Elgin
RICHARD DAY
9 W VINE ST
Art Carved Diamonds
J W BARNCORD
SHOE REPAIRING
37 Public Sq Mt Vernon
Kenyon Downs OSU
In First Ohio Niter
The first lacrosse game to be
played at night in Ohio took place
in Centerburg last Wednesday
Over a thousand spectators paid
to see Kenyon romp over Ohio
State 14- 6 The victory over State
was routine but the game pro-
vided all the thrills that the ad-
vertising promised Imperturbable
John VerNooy became perturbed
and became involved in an argu-
ment with a State player Si Ax-
tell provided enough theatrics to
convince the onlookers that la-
crosse is rougher than football and
Rollo Meiers running commen-
tary on the play added comic re-
lief The total result did much to
enhance lacrosse as a spectator
sport
On Saturday the Lords beat a
poor but spirited Denison team
12- 4 Again the game was no con-
test but it provided an opportu-
nity for Coach Stiles to try out
which saw his team scoreless the
last two innings finally bow to
Mt Union 10- 8 Forsythe relieved
Krusman in the sixth after Ken-
yons early lead had melted to
one run and held that margin un-
til the eighth and ninth frames
when Mt Union sent three men
home while keeping the Lords
hitless
Pavlovich was again on the
mound May 12 as the team was
defeated 7- 1 by Oberlin It was the
same story as the Marietta game
six Lord singles counting for only
one marker Pavlovich gave up
three earned runs and struck out
eight giving him a total of 60
strikeouts in seven games
the material that he will have left
for next year Next years team
showed promise but little else It
is true that they have not had
much of a chance to work togeth-
er but several positions are going
to be considerably weakened by
graduation
The Denison team deserves
some attention At times on Sat-
urday they played good lacrosse
and showed that they were devel-
oping some good talent at Gran-
ville However Denison Univer-
sity with over seven hundred
male students doesnt think that
they can maintain another Spring
sport so their team receives no
help from the athletic department
of any sort not even old jer-
sies Their lack of coaching was
apparent but it seems unfair that
the spirit and enthusiasm with
which they played should go un-
recognized on the Denison cam-
pus
paniment of a bagpiper standing
on a tub and in the foreground a
seated musician plays to a group
of children At the left in the
scene some of the guests are
shown departing and at the far
left another group is assisting a
friend who more than the others
is feeling the effects of the days
party The tapestry is woven of
wool and silk and has a narrow
scallop- design border
The Kermesse was a very
popular subject during the late
seventeenth and early eighteenth
centuries It is the colleges belief
that Mrs Pecks Kermesse is
the work of either Le Clerc or
Jacques van der Borght who
were among the more prominent
of the Flemish weavers of the
period
At first the Alumni Library and
Peirce Hall were suggested as pos-
sible sites for hanging the Tenier
but finally the north wall of the
Speech Building theater was de-
cided upon
The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
Restaurant Soda Grill
Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome
ermesse Tapestry
Hung In Theater May 9GUMPS
ON GAMBIER AT GAY
A Nebraska coed complained to
a bookstore owner that it was un-
fair toimake students buy books
at such a high price and then get
hardly anything back for them on
the used book market
But explained the bookstore
owner calmly you couldnt buy a
dress at a shop downtown and
then take it back and get the
same price for it could you
Well she retorted at least
Id get some use out of the dress
Strout Finds
Indian Relics
Now in Library
In a display case of the second
floor lobby of the Library there is
an exhibit of fragments of pottery
and stone collected in the Valley
of Mexico by David Strout during
the academic year 1950- 51 Mr
Strout instructor of art at Ken-
yon for the previous two years
became interested in archaeology
while at Gambier through the in-
fluence of the Gambier artifact-
ers and the books and objects in
the Bigler Collection of Art and
Archaeology received by the Col-
lege Library in 1947
While enrolled as a student at
the University of Mexico under
the GI Bill this year Mr Strout
has taken advantage of his oppor-
tunities and has collected on the
surface and excavated in places
near Mexico City Obsidian
knives and needles with grinding
stones were picked up near the
excavations at Tenayuca which is
eight miles northwest of Mexico
City These are of the Aztec pe-
riod which Mr Strout dates a-
round 1300 AD Pottery with in-
cised patterns was excavated by
Mr Strout at Tepotzotlan twenty
miles northwest of Mexico City
One particular bowl is of Toletc
style dated by Mr Strout about
900 to 1000 AD Other objects in-
clude spindleheads pottery figur-
ines and an incense burner Mor-
tar with a thin layer of fresco on
it came from the excavation at
Teotihuacan which is thirty miles
northeast of Mexico City
RDSEGO
A Pretty Good Selection
In ALL THREE SPEEDS
Open Monday and Saturday Evenings
Last week Kenyon College re-
ceived as a gift a large tapestry of
1700 Flemish weaving Entitled
The Kermesse or the Village
Fete the 9 x 16 scene was hung
in the Little Theater of the
Speech Building May 9
The 7000 art work was given
to the College by Mrs Samuel
William Peck of New York City
in memory of her husband Pre-
viously Mrs Peck had given a
smaller tapestry to another college
in Ohio Through Dr Raymond
Luomanen Kenyon 1936 Mrs
Peck learned of Kenyon and last
December offered this larger tap-
estry to Kenyoni
Mrs Pecks gift in precise
terms is known as a Tenier tap-
estry because it was woven from
the designs of the cartoonist Da-
vid Teniers who was born in Ant-
werp in 1610 and died in 1690
The subject is a group of peasants
drinking and making merry be-
fore an old thatched roof inn One
couple is dancing to the accom
SEE AND STUDY EUROPE
under leadership of experts and teachers among them mem-
bers of faculties of Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge New York University Washington University
St Louis and other universities and colleges
SEE Austria Germany and Switzerland Belgium Luxem-
bourg and Netherlands Denmark Norway and Sweden
France Italy and Spain Great Britain and Ireland
STUDY arts music culture in general history politics
economics
DURATION five to nine weeks COST 950 to 1200
For particulars and literature write to
American Education Abroad Inc
270 Park Avenue New York 17 N Y
l Cochran Motor Sales IncMmtififlS 14 w OHI AVENUE
MT VERNON OHIOM
rl- A 1
Kenyon College May 18 1951
Compliments ofOUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
Compliments of
ALLEN JEWELERS
7 EAST GAMBIER
THE KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE MANUFACTURING PRINTERS CO
J c
i
i
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
RANDYS BAR
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
20 East Ohio Avenue
STEAKS CHOPS
LIQUOR WINE BEER
MUSIC
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
Member F D I CEstablished in 1873
DOROTHYS LUNCH
STEAKS CHOPS
SANDWICHES
BEER
Gambier Ohio
SHARPS FLOWER STORE
22 PUBLIC SQUARE
CORSAGES Wire Order r GIFTS
definitely for you
INTERWOVEN SOCKS
BOTANY WEMBLEY TIES
BOTANY WOOL SCARFS
BOTANY WOOL ROLES
ARROW ESSLEY SHIRTS
YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS
IN SHAVING NEEDS
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KNOX COUNTYS ONLY NATIONAL BANK
INVITES
YOUR ACCOUNT
THE FIRST- KNOX NATIONAL BANK
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
Established 1847 Member F D I C
RUDINS
DEPARTMENT STORE
OhioMount Vernon
LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICAS STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET
WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
fca six PHOTOS TAKENON CAMPUS
M n n ffn rvn
Vi 0 UNPLEASANT AFTER- TASTE
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells Milder and smokes Milder
A WELL- KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS Of all brands tested
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after- taste
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